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Dear Chairman Ahearne,
,

actresponsiblytobringthe"ThreeMil{egygernmentar
It is appalling that leaders in ou able to

'" ' @ to a logi-
cal conclusion. . , su

The fact is that TMI-1 has been closed. It was not involved
in any accident. While TMI-1 has been singled out for closing, other
similar plants.are operating without modification. The lack of ac-
tien in this matter seems irrational and is costing consumers, it is
estimated, over $500,000.00 daily in increased costs. This is back-
breaking to the consumers and inflationary to our country.

Are we playing politics with our economy? Are we to continue
to send our precious dollars to the Arab natiens? Why then should
we not take steps to develop our own sources of energy which would
cost us less and keep our dollars at heme?

Responsible citizens ask for and responhible logic dictates:

(1) Nuclear power is safe, inexpensive and needed.
(2) TMI-1 has been modified - TMI-1 is 'different-

from TMI-2.
(3) The NRC is dragging its feet in giving a TMI-1

decision.
(4) Consumers need a break before utility ccsts hit

the ceiling.

Residents living within cities around TMI-1 are in favor of re-
starting the damaged - ~or . 'n"r!O IS BLOCKING PROGRESS AND STANDS IN
ITS WAY? (D G
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